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MARIA E. DEASY 
Profession: Actress ~Writer ~ Producer. President of
Irish American Writers & Artists.
How have you continued to practice your art during
the pandemic? Like so many, I’ve transferred my onstage
life to an online screen, but I will say that I am both
grateful and inspired by the work I’ve seen all around the
Irish community. As President of Irish American Writers
& Artists, I’ve been enormously proud of the hard work by
the Board and the Membership to keep our work
engaged and our spirits lifted. We began with a Virtual
St. Patrick's Day 2020 that successfully grew into
“Dancing At The Crossroads,” an ongoing platform for
members of the Irish community to submit their creative
work: the "crossroads" were our social media sites where
our community shared writing, recorded and live
performances, and artwork. In true IAW&A seanachi
spirit, we created a landing page for the Irish diaspora
from Rome to California (and everything in between). At
the same time, we continued to produce our twice-
monthly salons – now on-line. Over several months,
IAW&A also launched several special events including
Irish Cawffee Tawk, an informal members’ gathering, The
Fortune Society's "The Castle," featuring a talkback with
Malachy McCourt and WBAI’s David Rothenberg, and a St.
Stephen’s Day Salon with special guest Phil Coulter. And in
January, Vice President Brendan Costello and I were
featured in the “Producing in A Pandemic” segment of
Origin Theatre's 1st Irish Festival.

Most significantly, we were able to produce our yearly
fundraiser, the Eugene O’Neill Lifetime Achievement
Award ceremony, honoring the actress and writer Kate
Mulgrew. All of this required enormous creativity,
flexibility, and humor as we navigated our way, filming
segments outside in Times Square, at Rosie O’Grady’s in
midtown, in Connolly’s West 46th St. second floor bar, and
outside my front stoop on the Upper West Side.

While proud of my leadership role at IAW&A, one of the
most personally satisfying aspects of these endeavors has
been the opportunity to continue practicing my craft as an
actress and writer. Early in the pandemic, I sang a few bars
of “She Moved Through the Fair” for the Irish Rep’s “The
Show Must Go Online,” filming myself in the woods behind
my NJ grade school. (I had temporarily relocated to care
for my parents, who had to get used to having a singer
vocalize in the house again!) I was also happy to be cast
as Carole in an original monologue by playwright Sheila
Walsh for one of the IAW&A salons, and as Dr. Kathleen
Lynn in Thom Molyneaux’s “Women of Kilmainham.” I
acted in Turlough McConnell's "Eugene O'Neill: An Irish
American Boyhood" alongside Ciaran Byrne and Colin
Ryan, and I performed my original piece "You Make Me
Feel Like A Natural Woman in A Pandemic" at an IAW&A
salon. I later used that piece to create a poem for the SAOL
Project in Dublin's "Poems in a Pandemic - Photographs in

Sisterhood" in
celebration of
I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Women's Day.
Currently, I am
working on 7-minute musical
vignette with my good friend Deborah De Furia, a
screenwriter based in Rome. Our tiny musical tracks our
pandemic moments as longtime friends. The piece, which
we will also perform, is part of a longer musical that a
group of Brown University theatre alumni are co-writing
as an on-line benefit for The Actors Fund. This evolved out
of an informal reunion of students who attended Brown in
the late 80s and 90s. Many of us had not seen each other
in person since graduation, so the pandemic did in fact
bring many former friends back in touch.
Finally, for St. Patrick’s Day 2021, I was asked to be one of
three presenters for the NY Irish Center's March 17th
celebration, hosting a 45-minute segment of interviews
and broadcasts. I could not have chosen a more touching
way to celebrate the day than at the wonderful NYIC with
family as some of my guests -- including the concert
pianist Darragh Brogan and Liam Jegou, Ireland's
Olympian who is headed for the Tokyo Games in August. I
cannot wait to reconnect in person with all those near and
far – and of course to again perform live with an audience
actually in the room!

M
aria Deasy is a New York-based actress, who has
performed at The Roundabout, the Lucille Lortel,
and Theatre for The New City, among many others.

Her film and tv appearances include "Aimy In A Cage"
starring Crispin Glover; Barry Levinson's "Sleepers;" the
television show "30 Rock;" and several soaps. Maria won
the Bairbre Dowling Spirit of the Festival Award at Origin
Theatre's 2019 1st Irish Festival and also received Best
Actress nominations at 1st Irish that year and in 2018.
While her parents harken from beautiful County Mayo,
Maria is both a native New Yorker and a Jersey Girl.
www.mariadeasy.com

CHARLOTTE MOORE 
Profession: Artistic Director, Irish Repertory Theatre
How have you continued to practice your art during
the pandemic? Directing plays remotely

C
harlotte Moore is the Artistic Director of Irish
Repertory Theatre in NY, an award-winning Off-
Broadway company she co-founded in 1988 with

Ciarán O’Reilly. With Irish Rep, she has directed over 80
productions. As an actor, Ms. Moore appeared in 11
Broadway shows, receiving 2 Tony Award nominations.
She has been listed as one of the “Top 50 Power
Women” in Irish America Magazine. Charlotte was
named “Director of the Year” by The Wall Street Journal
in 2011. Ms. Moore was recently inducted into the Irish
America Hall of Fame, and received Ireland’s
Presidential Distinguished Service Award for the Irish
Abroad.

RODNEY DICKSON 
Profession: artist
How have you continued to practice your art during
the pandemic? It has been hard to work during the
pandemic, lots of time but lacking the spark that comes
from life and participating in the world. I have done
about as much as normal but not more even though I
have had more time than usual.

I
was born in Northern Ireland U.K. in 1956 and
studied Fine Art in Liverpool Art School England from
1979 - 1983 graduating with a BA Honors 1st Class.

Since then I have worked as a professional artist and
lived in Holland, England and since 1997 in New York,
USA. I have exhibited my work regularly internationally
and it is held in private and public collections in Asia,
Europe and USA. Most recently two paintings acquired
by The Hugh Lane Gallery, Dublin, donated by David
McKee.

KEN O'MALLEY 
Profession: Irish singer, musician, story teller, teacher,
actor, producer and Ireland tours.
How have you continued to practice your art during
the pandemic? I have performed a live stream show on
Facebook every single Sunday since March 20, 2020
from 2 - 3pm PST at https://www.facebook.com/
kenomalleyirishmusic/live Have continued producing
and recording with my band Celtic Pink Floyd.

K
en O’Malley arrived in Los Angeles from Dublin in
1974 at the age of twenty and has been playing,
singing, acting, teaching and producing Irish

Celtic music ever since. Throughout his career, he has
appeared in feature films, television, plays and stage
productions and has performed throughout the US and
Europe. Ken is a valued historian of Irish music, history
and culture and is in constant demand for his wealth of
knowledge and experience. He is one of the best-
known tour guides to Ireland and leads several group
trips annually. For more information visit
www.kenomalley.com 


